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We are sad to report that Jill Cherneff, a longtime CSW  

research scholar, has passed away.  Jill received an Amyo-

trophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) diagnosis in 2006 and fought 

mightily against the disease.  It was most important to her 

to stay active in her life and her scholarship.  Indeed she 

renewed her research scholarship status in July of 2011 and 

her husband wrote that “although Jill cannot speak, she is 

totally intellectually present and uses a computer to speak 

and write.”  Her final research project concerned gender 

differences and similarities in the experience of receiving a 

diagnosis of ALS, also known as Lou Gehrig¹s disease. As 

an ALS patient and a member of the community of ALS pa-

tients, she conducted interviews, distributed and collected 

questionnaires, and used Internet resources to gather ALS 

illness narratives including stories of patients’ participa-

tion in ALS advocacy and activism.

 –Kathleen mchugh

Jill Beth RosenBaum CheRneff laveRty died 

march 13 at her home in manhattan Beach, after a long 

battle with ALS. She is survived by her husband, rocky 

Laverty; her daughter, molly; her stepson, rory; and 

her granddaughter, Lila, as well as her brother, ric, and 

sister, merle.

 Jill was born march 11, 1948, in St. Louis, to the late 

Leonard and elaine rosenbaum. She earned a doctor-

Jill Cherneff, CSW research Scholar

ate and master’s in anthropology at the new School for 

Social research, and a bachelor’s degree from Barnard 

College in new york. her research interests spanned the 

globe, from the Philippines and Southeast Asia to the 

hollywood film industry. She worked as a lecturer and 

affiliated scholar at USC, and as an assistant professor 

at CSU-northridge. She curated major museum exhibits 

in Los Angeles on the people and art of the Philippines, 

where she spent five years doing anthropological field 

work in the 1970s. She published scholarly articles 

and delivered conference talks on the life and work of 

pioneering filmmaker and anthropologist hortense Pow-

dermaker. And she edited the book Visionary Observers: 
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Anthropological Inquiry and Education, published in 2006 by 

University of nebraska Press.

 near the end of her life, Jill was a research scholar at 

the UCLA Center for the Study of Women and a research 

associate in anthropology at the natural history museum 

of Los Angeles County. She was a member of the American 

Anthropology Association, the Society of Women Geog-

raphers, the Association for feminist Anthropology, the 

American ethnological Society, and the Southern California 

Applied Anthropology network. 

 Jill and rocky were married oct. 12, 1982, in malibu, 

and they lived in manhattan Beach for 32 years. She was 

a member of the Congregation tikvat Jacob in manhattan 

Beach, and she deeply enjoyed flyfishing, cycling, book 

clubs, guitar, Scrabble, and collecting art and jewelry. the 

greatest tragedy of Jill’s life was the loss of her 16-year-

old son Geoffrey, who died in a car accident in 2000. She 

contracted ALS in 2006 and fought it fiercely for more 

than five years, participating all the while in experimen-

tal treatments and clinical trials.

 A memorial service was held at 1 p.m. friday, march 

16, at hillside memorial Park in Los Angeles. In lieu of 

flowers, Jill’s family asks that donations be made in her 

name to ALS Association Golden West Chapter or ALS 

Worldwide.

V i s i o n a r y  O b s e r v e r s : 
A n t h r o p o l o g i c a l  I n q u i r y  a n d 
E d u c a t i o n ,  e d i t e d  b y  J i l l  B. R . 
C h e r n e f f  a n d  E v e  H o c h w a l d ,  w a s 
p u b l i s h e d  i n  2 0 0 6  b y  U n i v e r s i t y 
o f  N e b r a s k a  P r e s s .
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